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Environmental
Protection, Waste &
Regulatory Services
211

2

Housing,
Benefits,
Homelessness

Children &
Young People
41

Human
Resources
69
Procurement &
Commissioning
78
Community Safety
(including Fire)
88

Legal Services
226
Health &
Social Care
32

1
3

Transport &
Highways

Shared Management 19
Shared Leadership &
Chief Executives 17

Culture, Arts,
Heritage and
Tourism

Finance &
Financial
Services
100

Property,
Facilities and
Utilities
53

ICT & Digital
Services
74

Library
Services
33
Planning &
Building
Control
48

The most common shared services
tend to be back office based

I have added a
link, at the end
of this article, to
a PowerPoint
presentation of
these and other
pictures. They
will be clearer to
read and you
can use the
PowerPoint for
meetings.

What does the map tell us?
Having applied data analytics to previous
editions of the map, I was keen to see what
comparisons could be drawn from the 2016
map data.
Where are the big savings being made, what
are the most popular areas for sharing and are
shared services increasing in number, or
diminishing?

1

More councils are involved in
shared legal services
than any other type

2

211 councils are involved in
Environmental Protection,
Waste & Regulatory Services
partnerships

3

Shared Management & Chief
Execs remain much less
common options
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However, we need to temper any of the
conclusions that my analytics evidences, with
an understanding that the LGA are clear that
the map is an indicative guide to trends and
activity in shared services between councils.
For example, where suggested savings are
involved, more councils did not state savings
figures from their projects than provided
them. A larger base of evidence of savings
would have provided greater assurance of the
figures for analysis.

What are the key facts?
224 shared services are shown on
the map as operational

1,327 is the total number of
partners in operational partnerships

£500m is the total savings reported
by the operational partnerships

23% is the average savings
reported by the partnerships
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Many of the services
which have saved the
most are among the
less ‘contentious’
areas such as
property and
procurement.
There is no reason
why these areas
should be limited to
local authority peerto-peer sharing. They
could be done in
geographic areas
involving collaboration
with other agencies.
This could be a useful
prelude to better joint
working in devolved
areas.

What are the average savings
by partnership type?
Shared
Leadership &
Chief Execs
£6,373,333

3

Shared
Management
£3,000,364

Finance &
Financial
Services

5
Cross-council
services
£3,798,333

Housing,
Benefits,

4

Adult
Services
£5,160,000

Human
Resources

Business Support,
Employment,
Economic Growth
& Regeneration
£7,627,778

Children &
Young
People

2

Capital
Assets

Property,
Facilities and
Utilities
£9,627,217

Procurement &
Commissioning
£15,387,708

1

The top five services
dominate the others for average savings.

1

Shared procurement and
commissioning
has saved the most

2

Property, Facilities and Utilities
has saved £9.6m

3

Shared leadership and CEx’s are
among the top generators
of savings

4
5

Two customer facing categories
complete the top 5 average
savings types
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Some partnerships
are truly mature and
involve multiple
sharing
arrangements.
These authorities can
truly evidence that
they have achieved
collaborative
advantage and ‘know
how to share’.
Many others are still
early in their journeys
of sharing and have
yet to develop
multiple
arrangements.
It will be interesting
to see how this
pattern develops as
partners develop
more trust and
experience.

How many partnerships
are councils involved with?
3
2
1

Some councils have really driven forward with sharing
and are involved in 7, or more, partnerships.

1

A central core of councils
are involved in 20 or more
shared services

2

Another group are involved
in 7-20 partnerships

3

A large outer rim of councils
in 1-15 partnerships
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Were these initiated
to enable other
services to share
later, or was this a
period when some
shared services were
started to ‘keep up
with the Joneses’
rather than on the
business logic?

The period 2010-13
saw the biggest
number of new
shared services start,
but the percentage
saved during this
period was less
impressive.
South East Seven (SE7)

1996
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2010 to 2013

You can download a more in-depth PowerPoint
analysis of the LGA Map data at www.i-three.co.uk

What is the pattern of
shared service start-ups?

2016
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2020 Partnership

East Kent Waste Partnership

Devon Audit Partnership

Humber Emergency Planning Service

Shared Management Team

East Sussex Joint Waste Committee

North Derbyshire Joint ICT Service

South London SEN Commissioning Par..

South Worcestershire iCT Shared servi..

Humber Authorities Calibration Test Ce..

Staffordshire Moorlands and High Peak..

Cherwell District and South Northamp..

Joint Waste Partnership

Children’s Services - Achieving for Chi..

Vine HR (formally Essex Strategic HR..

Worcestershire Place Partnership Ltd

Revenues and Benefits Shared Service

Dorset Councils Partnership

SPACES - Strategic Property Asset Coll..

Achieving for Children (AfC)

Compass point Business Services (Eas..)

East Suffolk Shared Services

Essex procurement Partnership - The P..

Bromsgrove District and Redditch BC

Bromsgrove District and Redditch BC

Bromsgrove District and Redditch BC

West London Alliance

Anglia Revenues Partnership (ARP)

East Sussex procurement Hub

South Worcestershire Revenues and Be..

West Suffolk Councils

Bromsgrove District and Redditch BC

Bromsgrove District and Redditch BC

Multi-Force Shared Service

Welland Procurement Unit

1

Number of partnerships

Average Savings

YORhub

The scale of savings
among the ‘premier
league’ of sharers is
impressive and
must be making a
substantial
contribution to
maintaining services
in these areas.
National Prepaid Cards Network
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Who are the top 40 partnerships
including predicted savings?
YORhub comes in top
(but note that savings are
over 25 years)

